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Calculating method for reactance with changing frequencies by FEM is offered and estimated. Standstill frequency response test has been carried out with a 776 MVA generator, and verified with analyzed data shown in Fig. 1 . Analyzed data are in good accordance with tested data, and this method is cosidered to contribute improvement in calculation accuracy especially in case of unbalanced transient phenomena.
Electromagnetic force analysis has to get good relationship with construction analysis each other to develop evaluation of vibration response shown in Fig. 2 . Both electromagnetic force and natural frequency calculation method are offered and estimated with a 635 MVA generator. New electromagnetic force calculation method has a feature of making mesh easier than 3D-FEM, and new natural frequency calculation method has a feature of modeling not only non-connention side but also connection side including phase connection rings. Both electromagnetic force and natural frequency calculation data are shown with measured data in Table 1 and 2 respectively.
From the above results, both analysis method for electromagnetic force and natural frequency are verified. In the future, the estimation results will be described in case the new knowledge is obtained by developing these methods. EMD97, No.444, p.160 (1997) 
